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NEWS IN BRIEF

ONEgeneration Partners with
eTruism at Farmer’s Market

This summer, Encino Farmer’s Market opened a
clothing boutique booth in partnership with eTruism, a nonprofit
that works with clothing manufacturers to prevent new clothing
and accessories that won’t be sold from filling up our landfills.
Instead, they collect these items, often samples or discontinued
items, and provide them to nonprofits like ONEgeneration. The
Encino Farmer’s Market has set up a retail store at the weekly
market where clothing items are $10 and accessories $5, with
all of the profits directly supporting the community programs
of ONEgeneration. In addition, this program is 100% staffed
by mother/daughter volunteer teams of the National Charity
League. The fashion industry plays a large part in negatively
affecting the environment and eTruism’s goal is to repurpose
these goods to not only benefit the planet but aid non-profits
in their missions as well. Stop by the booth during the market,
each Sunday from 8 am to 1 pm, and do your part in helping the
planet!

Registration Now Open For
Inspirational Women Awards

Registration is now open for the 7th Annual
Inspirational Women’s Reception on Thursday, September 30,
from 4 to 6 pm. The event will be held at Warner Ranch Park
in the Lou Bredlow Amphitheater (21820 Califa St., Woodland
Hills). Tickets are $55 per person and sponsorship opportunities
are available ranging from $1500 to $250, with ad space options
as well. The women being honored are Commander Natalie
Cortez, Mona Curry, Waltona Manion, Pegi Matsuda, Carolyn
Rose and Nora Ross. To purchase tickets, visit unitedchambers.
org/calendar/7th-annual-inspirational-womens-event-2.

Notre Dame High School Teacher
Arrested on Molestation Suspicion

Notre Dame high school teacher Jason Scott Bissell,
52, was recently arrested on suspicion of child molestation
after police received a report of “alleged ongoing inappropriate
sexual conduct.” Upon reviewing the details of the report, the
District Attorney’s office filed multiple felony charges against
Bissell who was booked at the Van Nuys Community Police
Station. His bail is set at $710,000. Detectives are investigating
the matter and urging any potential additional victims to come
forward and contact LAPD Juvenile Division Detectives at
818-374-5415. Calls made during non-business hours or on
weekends can be directed to 877-527-3247. Notre Dame High
School, a private Catholic school in Sherman Oaks, declined to
comment publicly on the matter.

A Compendious Source of Information
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Resolution Honors the First American
Woman in Space and Former Encino
Resident Sally Ride

The
California
Legislature recently passed
Assembly
Concurrent
Resolution (ACR) 51, authored
by Assemblymember Jesse
Gabriel, which designates a
portion of State Highway 101 in
the West San Fernando Valley
as the Dr. Sally Ride Memorial
Highway.
A beloved American
hero, Dr. Sally Ride grew up in
Encino and in 1983 became the
first American woman in space,
before she tragically passed
away from cancer in 2012.
“As the first American
woman in space, Dr. Sally Ride
made history when she shattered
the highest glass ceiling,” said
Assemblymember Gabriel. “A
proud Valley native, her legacy
continues to inspire young
people to reach for the stars, and
I am immensely proud to help
rename a portion of Highway 101
in Encino in her memory.”
“Sally
would
be
so honored to have part of
Highway 101 near her hometown
named after her,” said Tam
O’Shaughnessy,
Dr.
Ride’s
partner of 27 years. “And it
is
very
appropriate—Sally
spent countless hours on 101
driving to school and to tennis
tournaments.”
In addition to being the
first American woman in space,
Dr. Ride is also the earliest space
traveler to be recognized as part
of the LGBTQ+ community.
A graduate of Stanford
University, Dr. Ride began
her professional career as an
astronaut in 1978 when she was
selected as one of only 35 people
out of the 8,000 applicants to be
part of NASA Astronaut Group 8.
In 1983, Ride became
the first American woman in

the Challenger and Columbia
space shuttle disasters.
Ride retired from NASA
in 1987 and began to teach,
dedicating herself to encouraging
children, especially young girls,
to love science.
In 2001, Ride and
O’Shaughnessy
co-founded
Sally Ride Science, an education
company devoted to helping kids
pursue science. She tragically
passed away in 2012 at the age
of 61 following a battle with
pancreatic cancer.

Astronaut Sally Ride is pictured
on the space shuttle Challenger’s
middeck during the STS-7
mission. (Image credit: NASA)
space as a crew member on Space
Shuttle Challenger for STS-7.
Ride’s second space flight was
STS-41-G in 1984. Ride remains
the youngest American astronaut
to have traveled to space, having
done so at the age of 32.
Ride encountered a
number of obstacles throughout
her career, including genderbiased media questions about
whether the flight would affect
her reproductive organs or
whether she cried when the crew
found malfunctions. Through all
the difficulties, Ride remained
resilient, insisting that she saw
herself only one way—as an
astronaut.
Not only did Ride serve
NASA in space on two flights, but
she also was the only person to be
appointed to help investigate both

Dr. Ride began her
professional career as an
astronaut in 1978 when she
was selected as one of only
35 people out of the 8,000
applicants.
“As the only four-year
university in the San Fernando
Valley, where Dr. Ride was raised
and perhaps first dreamed of
going into space, it is a privilege
for CSU Northridge to support
this resolution renaming a portion
of State Highway 101 to the Dr.
Sally Ride Memorial Highway,”
said Dr. Erika Beck, President
of California State University,
Northridge.
“During her life, she
was passionate about improving
science education and helping
young women and girls foster an
interest in science, and Dr. Ride’s
legacy continues to inspire people
to reach for the stars. Given her
distinguished accomplishments
in science and in higher education
and our pride for her as a product
of the Valley and Los Angeles,
CSU Northridge is honored
to support this well-deserved
resolution.”
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SEPTEMBER

ENGAGE. EMBRACE. EMPOWER.
EV ENT M A NAG E M E N T

Community Calendar
* Join the Encino Chamber of Commerce for a mixer on
Thursday, September 9, from 5:30 to 6:30 pm at CPK in Encino. Make
new business connections, reconnect with the community and see what
the Chamber can do for you! The cost is $25 for members and $30 for
non-members. To RSVP, go to encinochamber.org.

MIXERS
PRESS EVENTS
TEAM BUILD IN G WOR K S HOP S
CORPOR ATE R ETR EATS
FU NDRAISER S
POST-COVID O P EN HOU S E
VIRTUAL EVEN TS

1-800-527-3646

COWE.COM

* The Encino Neighborhood Council’s Ad-Hoc Redistricting
Committee will hold a special, informative meeting on Thursday,
September 2, at 6:30 pm with guest speaker LAUSD Redistricting
Commissioner Dr. Loraine Lundquist. This informative meeting will
teach you how to weigh in on the redistricting process for LAUSD. To
join the webinar, visit us02web.zoom.us/j/84349603797.
* The San Fernando Valley Youth Chorus invites young
singers to join their Fall semester beginning September 12. They
are a chorus of three choirs – Kinder: age three to 1st grade, Concert
Choir: grades two to 12, and Melodia Leviosa: advanced singers, all
ages. All sessions meet in person on Sundays in accordance with CDC
guidelines. Scholarships are available also. For more information visit
valleyyouthchorus.org for times and tuition.
* Have you ever wondered what you can do to nurture the
musical growth of your child? Music Together, held by Tarzana
Community and Cultural Center, is a 45-minute weekly parent/
child class involving singing, movement and group instrument play.
Starting on September 10 and running until December 3, the $235
registration fee includes a beautifully illustrated songbook with songs
that are sure to become your child’s favorites, with an accompanying
CD and digital download. Taught by Cheryl Lev, Ph.D., register at
musictogetheragoura.com or call Cheryl at 818-324-9122.
* The Encino Neighborhood Council will be holding their
General Board Meeting on Wednesday, September 22, from 7 to 9 pm.
For details on the meeting, visit encinonc.org.
* Join the Encino-Tarzana Library for Teen Movie Club on
Monday, September 13, at 4 pm. The movie being discussed will
be Austin Powers: International Man of Mystery. To sign up for the
meeting, email ecalla@lapl.org.
* A Faery Hunt makes its return to Los Encinos State Historic
Park on Saturday, September 18, at 10:30 am. These shows are
interactive, immersive performances designed for young audiences
and families to inspire imaginations. On this magical adventure you’ll
meet faeries and funny creatures, maybe even Faery Royalty! Tickets
can be purchased by calling 818-324-6802, emailing reservations@
afaeryhunt.com or visiting stores.afaeryhunt.com/store-catalog.
* The City of Los Angeles is offering an upcoming Citywide
session to discuss how the boundaries of the LA City Council’s 15
Districts should be redrawn on Saturday, September 11, at 10 am on
Zoom. To get details to join the meeting online or by phone, RSVP
at bit.ly/LACCRCMeetings or call (213) 263-5765. Translation may
be requested during registration. You can share your thoughts on the
City Council redistricting process during a meeting, or by emailing
redistricting.LAcity@LAcity.org.See a map of LA City Council
Districts at tiny.cc/CityCouncilMap.
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People in the News
		
Valley insurance expert Paul
Davis, right, has been appointed to the
Medicare Advisory Group (MAG) of the
National Association of Health Underwriters’
(NAHU) for 2021-22.
		
NAHU’s
Medicare Advisory
Group is tasked to support NAHU’s Legislative
Council and staff with providing valuable
insights into real world issues affecting
Medicare beneficiaries and Medicare producers.
		
“This working group draws
broad expertise from NAHU members with
extensive knowledge of Medicare and the
Medicare program, coordination of benefits
and overlapping financing mechanisms,” said
NAHU CEO Janet Trautwein. “We are grateful
for MAG’s hard work and activism on critical
issues impacting seniors’ healthcare.”
		
“I could not be more excited to
welcome Paul Davis as a new MAG member. Paul has an outstanding track record as a leader, and
I look forward to working with him to support and advance critical Medicare issues that impact the
interests of NAHU’s members as well as the Medicare beneficiaries they represent.”
			
Davis was also named “Best Insurance Agent” in the Daily News
Choice Awards for the 20th year in a row.

*Sign seen on a local veterinarian’s office: “If you don’t talk
to your cat about catnip, who will?”
* Word on the street is that archaeologists are currently
excavating the largest known dinosaur tibia to date. The teams are so
excited, the occasion is apparently a real shindig.
* Twitter graced us with this gem: Apparently a vulture walks
into the airport with a dead raccoon under the left wing and a dead
fox under the right wing. About to board the flight, the vulture was
devastated to learn that they could only allow one carrion.
* Now that school is back in session, how about some teacher
jokes?!
		
- Why do students love learning about mitosis?
Because sex cells!
		
- Why were the teacher’s eyes crossed? Because he
couldn’t control his pupils...
		
- How do you comfort a grammar teacher? Answer:
Say… “They’re, there, their.”
					
-The past, the present, and the future
walked into a bar. It was tense.

Did you know...
the average weekly newspaper reaches
more people than the average half-hour
primetime tv show?

West Valley resident Joe Rozum, pianist, composer and entertainer,
will perform live at Herb Alpert’s Vibrato Jazz Club on Wednesday, September
8, at 6:30 and 8:15 pm. The music of pianist Rozum, a graduate of Boston’s
world-renowned Berklee College of Music, blends seamlessly from jazz to pop
to blues. His original style has been described as lyrical, spiritual and romantic.
His distinct interpretations draw from the styles of blues, soundtrack themes,
gospel, jazz and classical violin love ballads.
Vibrato is located at 2930 Beverly Glen. For dinner reservations call
(310) 474-9400.

Looking to Advertise
Your Business?
Email
EncinoEnterprise@gmail.com
or call (818) 313-9545
to discuss advertising specials!

Valley News Group
can help spread the word
on your business!
Call 818-313-9545 to advertise.
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IT'S A MEDICARE

INSURANCE
OUT
JUNGLE THERE!

Why would you try to navigate your Medicare Health plan options alone?
TURNING 65?

Let Paul Be Your Guide!

a Have you received 50 items in
the mail, read through half of
them, and are still confused?

When you are looking for an experienced guide to get you on the right path, Paul Davis is the agent for
you. He has been helping people navigate health insurance questions for 35 years… In fact, for the past
12 years, his primary focus has been Medicare Health Plan options: Medicare Advantage, Medicare
Supplement, and Part D plans.

OVER 65?

Use Your Birthday to Change Your Rate

a Did you enroll in a Medicare
health plan a few years ago?

The California “birthday rule” guarantees you the right to change your Medicare supplement plan
to any other carriers’ same or lesser plan within 60 days of your birthday. You can change without
answering health history questions.

a Are you enrolled in a
company group health plan?

Always Looking for Buried Treasure

a Do you have employees
over 65?

What makes Davis Insurance special is that they do something few agents do.
They offer to review all your medicare plans every year. They have saved people just like you,
thousands of dollars a year by changing Medicare plans, sometimes with better coverage.

a Did you recently lose
your group health coverage?
a Are you moving and do
not know what to do about your
Medicare health coverage?

The Benefit of Using a Local Guide
Medicare plans vary by region, so it’s best to use someone with local knowledge.
Paul Davis Insurance clients will tell you that they prefer the friendly touch their local agent
provides. A lifetime San Fernando Valley resident and recipient of numerous awards and
recognition for his volunteerism, Paul is adept at helping you over the phone, by email, via Zoom or
in an outdoor socially distant setting.

a Paul is available to provide
simple answers to these and all
your other complex questions.

PAUL DAVIS
20

0 2 -2 0 2

1

Voted “Best Insurance Agent” for 20 years
by readers of the Daily News 2002-2021!

Call us at
818-888-0880 or go
to pdinsure.com
#0M47932
CA
LICENSE
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Guest Editorial: Rosh Hashanah
and COVID

By Rabbi David Vorspan
We, as Jews,
can’t
pretend that these coming High
Holy Days won’t be different
from previous observances. Not
with a pandemic intruding upon
our thoughts and actions.
But here is what I found
to be an interesting relationship
between COVID-19 and Rosh
Hashanah: Both have global
implications.
According to the High
Holy Day liturgy, Rosh Hashanah
is referred to as “Hayom harat
olam - The Birthday of the
World.”
Our attention as Jews
is drawn to this planet and
the celebration of its creation.
And now, for the first time in
my memory, not just Jews but
the entire world’s attention is
drawn to a single event in this
planet’s history and its effects: a
pandemic.
All are focused on a virus
that threatens lives everywhere.

What screams from the headlines
in Los Angeles is also the lead
story in every newspaper in the
world.
And the subject matter
is nature. Yes, there are other
issues that occupy our thoughts
no matter where we live, but not
with the singular intensity and
stark horror as a pandemic that
is affecting every square mile of
earth at the same time!

As people are infected
negatively by a virus, we
can also affect others
positively through our
acts of loving kindness.
And so our thoughts and
our actions are as one. To survive.
And the blessings and curses of
our planet are on every person’s
mind. Every person.
Which brings us back to

Rosh Hashanah. This is a holiday
when Jews, as one, dwell not
on the unthinkable, but on the
pleasant thoughts of an earth that
provides us with blessings, and
compel us to consider how we can
be a blessing in our relationship
to the planet and to each other.
Our prayers are directed
not only to God but to ourselves
- to the Godliness that we can all
manifest. As people are infected
negatively by a virus, we can also
affect others positively through
our acts of loving kindness.
The world’s attention
may be on how to respond to
catastrophe, but Rosh Hashanah
encourages Jews to dwell on
the goodness of our lives, the
preciousness of life, and the
thankfulness we have that earth’s
blessings can be harnessed for
good.
Rabbi
Vorspan
is
with Congregation Shir Ami, a
conservative congregation in the
west valley.
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Small Business Sense: Banking on Your Bank
By Robert “Goody”
Goodman
If you own a small
business, one of the best team
members you can have is your
banker.
Your banker can be a
very big asset to your company.
The right bank can make or break
you, and not just from a day-today deposit/withdrawal scenario.
If you are banking with a big
institution and you’re not a big
company, doing a million plus in
sales, you’re in the wrong place.
You need a partner that

knows you personally, and will be
with you through thick or thin.
When the economy goes
south, big banks can shut off your
line of credit or letters of credit both of which you need to expand
your business. If you are just an
account number and not a name
to your bank, get out. Choose a
smaller institution or credit union.
Your banking institution
should help you set up your
financial needs - and listen to
your goals. Smaller banks and
institutions also tend to be more
involved in their community as

well. They should be able to refer
other customers to you, as well
help you with better rates and
fees. Look to a smaller bank with
more personal service.
You should be getting
more out of your bank than
dollars and cents.
Goody
Goodman
is an entrepreneur and the
original founder of Box Bros
chain.
This is just one in a series
on small business common sense
bites to ensure your business is
the best that it can be.

The Art of Whiskey

Spend
an
evening
sipping whiskey and support the
Valley Cultural Foundation’s free
Concerts in the Park.
The Art of Whiskey will
be held on Friday, September
10, and will include an evening
of outstanding and prestigious
whiskeys, including bourbon,
single malt, Irish, rye, Japanese,
Canadian and more from
distilleries around the world.
Tickets are $125 per
person ($150 at the door) and
include all tastings, a first-class
cigar tasting and three vouchers
for food trucks. The event will be
held on stage at Warner Park at

6:30 pm.

For
tickets
valleycultural.org.

visit

NOW OPEN!

Encino
16573 Ventura Blvd.
(Ventura Blvd. & Hayvenhurst Ave.)

(747) 208-4537 | NORMS.COM

Community Comes Out
to Celebrate Valley Fest

Thousands of festival
attendees braved the heat last
Saturday to attend the firstever Valley Fest at Westfield
Topanga. The crowd enjoyed
goodie bags, vendors, food and
live entertainment. Shown above
from left are Councilman Bob
Blumenfield, event founder
Nestor Aguilar and Westfield GM
Brian Parent.

Fernando Award Finalists Named

The
Board
of
Directors of the Fernando
Award Foundation is pleased to
announce the five finalists for this
year’s award honoring volunteer
service in the San Fernando
Valley. During the Annual Gala
Awards Ceremony on November
5, 2021, one of these nominees
will be chosen for the award
exemplifying outstanding service
to the community.
The five finalists are:
Tamara
Gurney,
President, CEO, Mission Valley
Bank.
The founder of Mission
Valley Bank, Gurney has helped
countless small businesses in the
Valley stay in business by offering
financing when they couldn’t
get it anywhere else especially
during the recent pandemic.
This has not only helped these
businesses but also the local
economy. She helped establish
the Community Foundation of
the Valleys (CFV) which has
distributed grants to smaller
nonprofits in the area. Gurney has
also been actively involved with
The Valley Economic Alliance,
Valley Economic Development
Corp. and Santa Clarita Valley
Economic Development Corp. as
well as the Boys & Girls Club of
Santa Clarita.
She was nominated by
Charles Crumpley and Marianne
Haver Hill.
- Carol Loweree, North
Valley Regional Chamber of
Commerce.
Loweree is a big part
of the North Valley Regional
Chamber’s efforts to connect
its members with the schools in
the community and has tutored
hundreds of at-risk kids in the
North Valley. She has volunteered
with several local organizations
and causes including the LAPD
Jeopardy, PALS and Jr. Cadets
programs, San Fernando Valley
Coalition on Gangs and the
Parents Center at Glenwood
Elementary and East Valley High.
Loweree feels a responsibility to
help at-risk youngsters who are
falling behind in school and give
them the confidence to succeed in
life.
She was nominated by
Nancy Cartwright and North
Valley Regional Chamber of

Commerce.
- Louise Oliver, Regional
Operations Officer, Goodwill
Southern California.
Oliver has many decades
of service at many local nonprofits
not only at her employer
Goodwill of Southern California
but at other organizations where
she has volunteered her time.
She has leveraged and shared
her relationships as the result of
this service for the benefit of all.
Her role as a mentor at the San
Fernando Community Health
Center, a young non-profit, has
helped that organization grow.
The organizations that owe Oliver
gratitude for her service include
The Valley Economic Alliance,
Century Housing Corp., Salvation
Army, Shelter Partnership, Harry
Pregerson Childcare Center,
Mission Community Hospital and
Boys &
Girls Club Los Angeles.
She was nominated by
The Valley Economic Alliance

and San Fernando Community
Health Center.

The five finalists were chosen
from 17 nominations, one of the
largest groups of nominees the
organization has ever received.
- Diana Sanchez, Public
& Community Relations Director,
Los Angeles World Airports-Van
Nuys.
Sanchez believes in
enriching the lives of all residents
of the Valley and is always first to
volunteer for a project or event
especially when it involves kids.
According to one associate,
Sanchez is “the consumate
volunteer that every organization
wishes they could clone.” She
gets heavily involved in an event
and shows up early and stays late.
Sanchez has been involved with
many organizations for many
years including the Mid-Valley
YMCA, Encino Chamber of
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Commerce, Valley Presbyterian
Hospital, Valley Family Center,
Greater San Fernando Valley
Chamber of Commerce, The
Valley
Economic
Alliance,
Greater Van Nuys Rotary and
Valley Cultural Center.
She was nominated by
Encino Chamber of Commerce
and MidValley YMCA.
- Kathleen Sterling,
Publisher, Valley News Group.
Sterling is a great
communicator. Through her four
newspapers, Sterling supports
almost every nonprofit in the
Valley - donating both ad and
editorial space to promote their
programs and events. She gets
the word out about important
issues and fights for things in the
community. She has also been a
great volunteer with her time for
local organizations such as Valley
Cultural Center, American Heart
Association, Louisville High
School, Valley Women’s Center
and Pacific Lodge Boys Home.

As she records the history of the
West Valley, Sterling says she
sees many needs locally and finds
opportunities to help.
She was nominated by
Sherry Keowen and Gail Brow.
“It’s always challenging to
identify the five finalists who will
be this year’s Fernando Award
recipient. However, this year was
exceptionally challenging with
17 impressive nominees,” said
David Honda and Marian Jocz,
selection committee members.
“On behalf of the
Fernando board of directors, we
congratulate the five finalists and
thank the members of the Finalist
Selection Committee.” Other
selection committee members
were Thomas Backer, Fred
Gaines, Cathy Galarneau, Sarah
Horvet and Mark Levinson.
“It’s a tremendous honor
to be a part of the selection process;
every member of the committee
feels the same way. The caliber
and accomplishments of each
nominee is both impressive and
inspiring, and a true reflection
of how fortunate the Valley is
to have such passionate and
selfless people, volunteering
and leading by example,” said
Cathy Galarneau of Tierra del Sol
Foundation and a member of this
year’s
finalist
selection
committee.
The five finalists were
chosen from 17 nominations,
one of the largest groups of
nominees the organization has
ever received.
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BOGO $1 CONCENTRATES

COUPON CODE: limewaxvv
ON LIME CONCENTRATES ONLY (EXCLUDES VAPE CARTS)
(one per guest in store only)

Information & Straight Talk: Schools
Re-Open With a Plethora of Problems
By Janey M. Rifkin
While both public and
private school systems finally
opened their doors for classroom
instruction last month,
multiple problems began
to unfold.
Shutting down
schools
will
prove
to have been among
the most destructive
policies of the pandemic.
Unfortunately for all
age children, whether in
grammar, junior high, or
high school grade levels,
lost learning has been
pervasive.
A report by McKinsey
& Co. quantifies the harm. The
consulting firm examined spring
2021 test results for 1.6 million
students in grades one through
six across the U.S. and then
compared their performance
with that of similar students prepandemic. They discovered that
the pandemic-era children were,
on average, about four months
behind in reading and five
months behind in math.
Primary grades faced no
exception. Remote learning was
as satisfactory as the particular
parents who were involved
assuming
teacher-student
status. The McKinsey report
indicated that the kindergarten
grade, geared for five-year-olds,
was sadly eliminated in many

Give Blood,
Save Lives

Give the gift of life
by donating blood today with
the American Red Cross, in
pertnership
with Westfield
Topanga. Blood donations are
critically needed and as the
coronavirus continues to surge,
donations are lacking.
The next blood drive
is scheduled for Monday,
September 27, from 10 am to 4
pm. The drive will be located in
the Rose Goldwater Community
Center at 21710 Vanowen Street,
Canoga Park.
Those
who
have
recently tested positive for
coronavirus, or have been in
close proximity with someone
who tested positive, are asked
not to donate at this time.
Donors should be in good health,
arriving fully hydrated and
having eaten a well-balanced
meal beforehand.
To
schedule
your
appointment, visit redcrossblood.
org. Just one donation can save
up to three lives!

school districts. Kindergarten is
considered especially valuable
as it introduces the school
atmosphere and regimen for all

entering, especially five-yearolds that have not had pre-school
experience.
There will be instances,
primarily for middle or secondary
and high school classes, where
students who took interim
assessments in the spring in a
school building will show less
disruption this month as official
school commences.

McKinsey notes that
students who move on to the next
grade unprepared are missing key
building blocks of knowledge
that are necessary for
success and students who
repeat a year are much less
likely to complete high
school and attend college.
Without immediate and
sustained
intervention,
“students who repeat a
year are much less likely to
complete high school and
attend college.” The report
predicts the lost learning
could
slash
lifetime
earnings by $49,000 to $61,000
on average.
The damage cost of a
disrupted education will be felt
by millions of young men and
women nationwide, reported
McKinsey and Co.
Janey Rifkin is a
syndicated writer and longtime
Health Editor of the Valley News
Group.
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Robert Muñoz
Specializing in
- Commercial Office Cleaning
- Apartment Clear Out & Clean Up

Office: 818.340.3968

Owner

PO Box 268
Canoga Park, CA 91305
Canogapark64@yahoo.com

Free Estimates

Mobile: 661.209.6561

Absolutely Grounded with Conni Ponturo
Workout Anywhere, Anytime!

Enjoy Access to Hundreds of Motivating Videos Including Pilates, Guided Meditation,
Stretching, Daily Doses of Health and Much More on this Membership Site!

absolutelygrounded.com
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Train Your Brain

HEALTH & FITNESS

Your whitest teeth.
Not in three months.
Not in three weeks.
By tonight.
Introducing Zoom!
Professional Teeth Whitening Centers.
The revolutionary new way
to whiten your teeth.

Now there’s a whole new way to whiten your teeth.
Without spending weeks with a bleaching kit or so-called whitening toothpaste.
Zoom!’s remarkable new technology is so effective, it can safely and gently
whiten your teeth to their ultimate natural whiteness - in just one visit.
And the results are guaranteed to your satisfaction. Just call Zoom! today.
And you could have whiter teeth by tonight.

By Allie Priore
As the weather begins
to cool down (slowly but surely)
and we begin spending more time
indoors, I wanted to take this time
to talk about ways to exercise our
brain.
I often spend time
discussing physical exercise
and its benefits or mental health
and its benefits. However, using
your brain and exercising it is a
whole other deal. We often take
for granted the power of our mind
and while the brain is an organ
rather than a muscle, it is vital
to keep your brain active for its
overall health and well-being.
Keeping your brain
active helps increase its vitality
and produce new brain cells.
We live in a world where we
spend an obscene amount of time

Joseph P. Sciarra, D.D.S.
22554 Ventura Blvd., Suite 102
Woodland Hills 818.224.2970

mindlessly scrolling on social
media or streaming television
shows and movies. While I myself
am guilty of falling into those
habits, I often remind myself it is
okay to do so—but within reason.
To help me combat hours
of mindlessness I have picked up
reading again. Reading books
is an amazing way to exercise
your brain. It helps with focus,
concentration, retention and
expands your vocabulary tenfold.
It allows you to use your critical
thinking skills and requires your
brain to work differently, which
aids in its longevity.
A great way to kick
start your reading journey and
strengthen your comprehensive
skills again is to do it with a
buddy or start a book club! My
friends and I are in one together
and it is a great way for us to stay
accountable and gives us a reason
to meet up at least once a month!
If reading is not your
preference, that is ok. One of
my best friends loves to puzzle!
Puzzles are a fun and creative
way to use your brain. You can
cater to your level of difficulty,
and you can see the evolution
of your skills as you are able to
increase your piece count or style
of puzzling.
Another fun way to
use your brain differently is to
play card games – not on your

computer or tablet – but with
physical cards. Try your hand at
a new game or revisit an old one
that makes you think critically! It
is a great way to spend time with
friends and family while giving
your brain a good old workout.

Remember we must move
differently to feel different
and the same goes for
your brain.

Other ways to exercise
your brain are through crossword
puzzles, wordsearches, number
games, etc. All of these will force
you to use your brain in a different
way, which is key to maintaining
your brain health.
So next time you find
yourself mindlessly scrolling
t h r o u g h
Instagram,
Facebook
or
Netflix,
challenge
yourself
to
veer
away
from a screen
and
try
something
new.
Pick
up that book
you
have
been meaning
to
read.
Perhaps you
pull out the
local paper crossword or word
search. Dust off that deck of cards
and play a hand of solitaire. Run
to Target or check out Amazon for
a new jigsaw puzzle. Whatever it
is, do something new. The overall
benefits you will feel from using
your brain and mind are endless.
You may notice your energy
increases, shifts in your overall
mood and a decrease in stress.
Remember we must
move differently to feel different
and the same goes for your brain.
Staying in the same routine,
performing the same kinds of
exercises will only get you so
far. If you hit a plateau do not be
discouraged. There are so many
different activities to choose from
to get those juices flowing and
hone in on your brain skills.
Try one out and see how
you do. You may just discover a
new skill set in the process. I hope
you all have a happy and healthy
Labor Day weekend! Enjoy the
outdoors while you can (being
outside is good for the brain too!)
and stay safe Encino. Until next
time!
Allie Priore is a certified
Pilates instructor and teacher of
mindful movement. She teaches
at various studios and now offers
private sessions and classes on
the virtual sphere. For inquiries
about sessions, email her at
alessandra.c.priore@gmail.com.
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Academy-Nominated The
Auschwitz Report to Debut CDC Urges Users to Stop Horsing
at Laemmle Encino
Around With Ivermectin

Samuel Goldwyn Films
announced that it will release
Peter Bebjak’s The Auschwitz
Report on Friday, September 24,
at Laemmle Encino.
The film was Slovakia’s
official submission for Best
International Feature Film at the
85th Academy Awards, and was
acquired by Samuel Goldwyn in
the fall of 2020.
Based on a harrowing
true story, The Auschwitz Report
vividly recreates the carefully
executed escape of Rudolf Vrba
and Alfréd Wetzler, two Slovak
Jews deported to Auschwitz in
1942. After two years in the camp,
the two compiled a meticulous
report of Nazi operations before
escaping from Auschwitz to
reveal the long-denied truth to the
world. What Wetzler and Vrba
come home to, however, is the

agonizing realization that even
the truth may not be enough.
This lesser-known but
deeply important piece of history
is told with striking artistry by
writer/director Peter Bebjak.
A highly established Slovak
director, this is Bebjak’s second
film chosen as Slovakia’s official
entry for Best International
Feature Film at the Academy
Awards®, following his 2017
film The Line.
The Auschwitz Report
has been praised for its “inventive
cinematic techniques” (Leslie
Felperin,
The
Guardian),
immersive atmospheric quality
(Stephen Farber, The Hollywood
Reporter),
and
outstanding
performances from leads Noel
Czuczor and Peter Onderjička.
Critics have lauded its
(continued to page 14)

Esthetic Professionals:

The Total Dental Solution

Esthetic Professionals
(EP) is located on Ventura
Boulevard in Tarzana.
It was a dream come
true for Dr. Bruce J. Crispin.
He is recognized nationally and
internationally as an outstanding
dentist and teacher. In his 23
years as a professor, he started
the “UCLA Center for Esthetic
Dentistry” a first for universities
in the 80’s. In 1997, with his wife
of 54 years Vicky, they started EP.
Esthetic Professionals
is a one-of-a-kind multi-faceted
facility. They have a “Dental
Education Center” where they
train dentists on the latest
and greatest techniques and
materials.
In
their
education
programs, they are one of the
rare post- graduate centers that
actually treat patients. Patients
in turn can take advantage of the
latest materials, technology and
receive treatment from licensed
dentists at significantly reduced

rates.

Esthetic Professionals
also has a “Dental Laboratory”
specializing in fabricating esthetic
restorations. In addition, EP has
a “Distribution Center”, started
by Bruce’s son Chad, selling the
latest dental technologies and
contemporary dental materials.
All
the
dental
restorations and materials EP
provide are thoroughly tested
in the private dental practices
of Drs. Bruce and Kristi Crispin
(Bruce’s daughter).
Esthetic Professionals
is on the cutting edge of almost
every area of esthetic restorative
dentistry.
This translates to
optimal treatment for both our
private patients and education
patients.
We feel that EP is “The
Total Dental Solution.”
Call for a free “Meet
and Greet” to see for yourself
at
818-654-7100 or visit
estheticprofessionals.com.

Ivermectin, an anti- risen to a 24-fold increase from
parasitic drug commonly used pre-pandemic levels. While
in horses and
other animals,
has led to a
rapid increase
of
illnesses
recently
as
users
believe
it is beneficial
in
preventing
COVID.
T h e
U.S. Centers for
Disease Control
has
been
issuing
stern
warnings from
health officials
that there is
The FDA’s simple statemnt on ivermectin.
no
sufficient
data to prove
its efficiency and to stop all use the drug has been prescribed to
immediately.
humans for parasitic worms and
Rather, poison control head lice, the FDA has only begun
centers have been inundated with preliminary research to determine
calls of users noting symptoms its effectiveness against COVID.
associated
with
ivermectin
Rather,
ivermectin
toxicity including rash, nausea, tablets are typically approved
vomiting,
abdominal
pain, by the FDA to treat intestinal
neurological
disorders
and strongyloidiasis
and
potentially
severe
hepatitis onchocerciasis, two conditions
requiring hospitalization.
caused by parasitic worms in
Since early this summer, humans. Additionally, some
ivermectin prescriptions have topical forms of ivermectin

are approved to treat external
parasites like head lice and for
skin conditions such
as rosacea.The FDA
however continues
to stress that it is not
an anti-viral drug and
was not created to be
used as such.
The American
Medical Association,
the country’s largest
doctors’
group,
is also joining in
warning against use
of the drug, joining
the Food and Drug
Administration and
the CDC. 		
With increasing
reports of individuals
incorrectly
dosing
themselves with ivermectin and
consequently getting ill, the
FDA recently tweeted the simple
statement, “You are not a horse.
You are not a cow. Seriously,
y’all. Stop it.”
As the Delta variant
continues to rage, all medical
associations
are
urging
individuals to continue to get the
vaccine rather than improperly
diagnose themselves with an
unresearched and unreliable drug.
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TCCC Offers Outdoor Art Classes
for Adults and Children

The Tarzana Community
and Cultural Center is thrilled to
offer a new series, Watercolor
Workshop with Baha Danesh,
starting this September. These
Wednesday morning sessions are
for all ages and levels to express
their creativity in an inspirational
outdoor space.
Danesh’s
philosophy
is that “the creative process is,
above all, the best adventure of
the mind, body, and soul.” You
will learn the basic principles
of watercolor, explore color and
experiment on paper. Class is
$20 per session and is held on
September 1, 8 and 15, from 10
am to noon.
Kids are also invited to
join in on the fun with their own
art class! Taught by Miles Lewis,

art coordinator for the center’s
Children’s Garden Program, this
class will be held in one-month
sessions starting on September
2. Every Thursday from 3:45
to 5:15, children will channel
their creativity in a positive
space while building skills and
confidence. Class is intended for
ages four to 11 and all materials
will be provided! Class is $20
per session or $100 for the five
weeks. Lewis sits on the board
of directors of 11:11 A Creative
Collective and is excited to help
children achieve their skills and
mindset to become their own
creator.
To register for either
program, call the center at
818.312.2272 or email info@
mytarzana.org.

Hamilton Hits the Sweet Spot in
Welcoming Back Live Entertainment

By John Beresi
Live entertainment is
quickly making its way back
into the fold, and what better
way to return to in-person theatre
productions than with the kickoff of Hamilton at the Pantages?!
For those that fell in
love with the production on
Disney+ during quarantine, this
is the chance to see it live, our
founding fathers in full force
eloquently rapping about our
nation’s history. Not only is the
energy palpable from the stage,
the buzz within the theatre exudes
the excitement that theatre goers
have upon being able to return
to this historic venue. After all,
there’s nothing quite like seeing

a full production in person as the
lights fade and the curtain opens...
Transporting
each
audience member to 1776,
Hamilton has been praised far and
wide for Lin Manuel Miranda’s
ingenious iteration of the history
of America itself. Told through
a mixture of rap, hip hop and
traditional style show tunes, it’s
quite simply a production that
has never been done before and
has racked up enough awards
to solidify its genius originality.
With an extended run at the
Pantages, more audiences will
now have a chance to experience
the phenomenon first hand,
directly from stage to seat.
Tickets for Hamilton are
now on sale for all productions
through January 2, 2022. Due

to extreme popularity, there is
a maximum purchase of eight
tickets per household, with
tickets ranging from $55 to $195.
Hamilton has also brought back
a lottery system with tickets for
just $10! Digital lotteries will
begin each Friday and close
the following Thursday for the
following week’s performances.
Tickets may be purchased
at
BroadwayInHollywood.
com/HamiltonLA and www.
Ticketmaster.com, by phone
at (800) 982-2787, or at the
Hollywood Pantages Theatre box
office.
Lottery tickets can be
sought after through the official
Hamilton app or by going to
hamiltonmusical.com/lottery to
register.

Westfield
invites
you to an online intimate jazz
performance with Lady Gaga to
celebrate her new album, Love
For Sale. Sign up now to book
your place to watch the exclusive
performance
on
Thursday,
September 30, at 10:30 am, and
be one of the first to hear Lady
Gaga perform jazz classics from
the new album.
Love for Sale is the
second collaborative album
between American singers Tony
Bennett (his sixty-first and final
studio album) and Lady Gaga
(her seventh studio album),
following Cheek to Cheek (2014).
It is scheduled to be released on
October 1 through Columbia and
Interscope Records. The album
was recorded between 2018 and
early 2020, and consists of cover

versions of jazz standards by
American composer Cole Porter,
to whom the record is a tribute.
To sign up for the
performance visit Live.Westfield.
com.

Hear Lady Gaga’s Special
Online Performance
Courtesy of Westfield
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LADY GAGA
CELEBRATES

LOVE FOR SALE
EXCLUSIVE ONLINE PERFORMANCE
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 30, 10:30 AM

SIGN-UP NOW
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Nighttrek: What to See in the September Sky

By Neill Simmons
The
highlight
of
September is to see the swiftest
planet, Mercury, on Thursday the
13th. Look west 30 minutes after
sunset to spot the brightest planet
Venus. Then look below Venus
for a small, bright point of light
which is Mercury. Mercury is the
fastest planet in our solar system
moving over 107,000 mph!
The dazzling
planet
Venus is a beacon every night low
in the west. Make sure to look on
the 9th of September when the
beautiful crescent Moon is close
by, and the two together make a
fantastic sight!
The two giant gas
planets, Saturn and Jupiter, are
putting on a good show in the
southeast after dark. If you have
a telescope, the rings of Saturn
are visible and quite a sight! As
Saturn moves west during the
night, Jupiter is close behind.
Jupiter is so bright now that your

eyes will easily be
drawn to the king
of planets. Mark
Saturday, the 18th,
on your calendar
as the Moon and
Jupiter will appear
to be close to each
other.
Also
on
the 18th, the famous
“Fall Harvest Moon”
rises in all its glory
after sunset. The
shorter-than-usual
lag time between
moonrises around
the full Harvest
Moon means no long period of
darkness between sunset and
moonrise for days in succession.
In the days before
tractor lights, the light of the
Harvest Moon helped farmers
to gather their crops, despite the
diminishing daylight hours. As
the Sun’s light faded in the west,

the Moon would soon rise in
the east to illuminate the fields
throughout the night. Hence, the
Harvest Moon name!
Every
night
in
September go outside and
look straight up. Behold the
giant “Summer Triangle.” The
Summer Triangle is actually
made by three stars - Altair,
Deneb, and Vega
- from three
different
constellations Aquila, Cygnus,
and Lyra respectively.
All
of
September
is
the best time to
see the “Galactic
Center” of our
“Milky
Way”
galaxy.
This
center point is
between
the

Zodiac constellations
Sagittarius
and
Scorpius.
If you
have binoculars or a
telescope, scan this
area and you can see
over 10 star clusters.
To see all this with
the naked eye, try
to get to a dark area
with minimal light
pollution.
FUN FACT:
There is a “Black
Hole” near the center
of our Milky Way

Many of them are no longer used
and are considered “space junk.”
If you like to see
meteors, sit outside on the 8th or
9th, where a few might be spotted.
Meteors are space rocks that enter
the Earth’s atmosphere resulting
in friction appearing as a streak
of light. Meteors range in size
from small grains to meter-wide
objects.
Vandenberg is planning to launch
three rockets in September.
Times of the launches have yet to
be announced.
When not star gazing, Neill

galaxy which is four million
times bigger than our Sun.
September is also a
great time to sit outside and spot
satellites coming over us. One
should appear about every five
minutes. There are over 40,000
satellites orbiting the Earth.

Simmons is a Wealth Manager
with LPL Financial in Woodland
Hills.
If you have any
astronomy or financial questions,
he may be reached at (818) 9362626 or at: neill.simmons @lpl.
com.

result is a gripping, visually
inventive experience. We are
honored to be part of the story of

unsung heroes can be experienced
in a theater. It is more important
than ever that these accounts
of real people and the real
prejudices they faced will not be
forgotten.”

1% LISTING COMMISSIONS

Gideon Kaplan
REALTOR ®

Fine Homes at all Price Points
Off-Market “Pocket Listings”
Over 20 Years in the Business
Buyer & Seller Representation
Buy a home with me and I will pay your escrow
fees AND credit you back part of my
commission through escrow!

Cell: (310) 525-0015
HomeQuest Real Estate, Inc.
DRE Lic. 01272147
If your home is currently listed,
this is not intended to solicit
that listing.

The Auschwitz Report Continued

(continued from
page 11)
p o w e r f u l
e m o t i v e
impact,
and
the
restraint
on the part of
both director
and actors in
bringing this
important
historical event
to life.
According to
Peter Goldwyn
of
Samuel
G o l d w y n
Films:
“The
film is both
heartbreaking
and inspiring.
Peter Bebjak
crafted this film
with great care
both towards
historical
accuracy
and
the
subjective
experience
of its central
characters. The

Bebjak crafted this film with
great care both towards
historical accuracy and the
subjective experience of its
central characters.

this important film.”
Filmmaker Peter Bebjak
added, “I am thrilled that The
Auschwitz Report will soon see
its theatrical release in the United
States, and that this story of two

The Auschwitz Report
is produced by Slovak film
production company DNA
Productions. The film is directed
by Peter Bebjack, and cowritten by Peter Bebjak, Jozef
Paštéka, and Tomáš Bombík.
It is produced by Natália Rau
Guzinkiewiczová, Rasťo Šesták,
and Peter Bebjak. The cast
includes Noel Czuczor, Peter
Onderjička, and John Hannah.
To view the trailer of The
Auschwitz Report, visit youtube.
com/watch?v=-xwGMp8Fvvk
and for tickets, visit laemmle.
com/theater/town-center-5.
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Hartley Calls Encino Home (Again!)
with Bungalow Buy

Actor and former soap
opera star Justin Hartley (This
is Us) is adding to his Encino
property profile with the newest
purchase of a $1.3 million
bungalow.
While
his
primary
home is a $4.6 million house
in Encino, this three-bedroom,
two-bathroom seems to be a real
estate investment, given Hartley
additionally owns a Sherman
Oaks property that he currently
rents out.
The 1950s bungalow
style home is located on a quiet
cul-de-sac near the Sepulveda
Basin Community Garden Center.
Opening onto 1,700-squarefeet of living space, the décor
boasts hardwood floors, recessed

lightning and a muted grey and
white color palette.
Large bay windows let
in plenty of light and floor-toceiling glass doors allow for a
spacious flow between indoor and
outdoor space. A small galleystyle kitchen includes all the
latest stainless steel amenities,
a subway tile backsplash and an
adjoining breakfast nook.
The outdoor space
includes a pool, storage facilities
and an al fresco dining deck
all surrounded by greenery and
security fences.
The listing was held
by Adrienne Tourtelot of Rodeo
Realty-Brentwood and Hartley
was repped by William Hardege
of Edge Property Management.

GET ONE MONTH FREE*
*

With a Year’s Lease ~ On Approved Credit ~ All Properties Subject to Availability

16 Outstanding Valley Properties to Choose From
→

Specializing in 500-2500 sq. ft. of office space

→

FREE tenant & guest parking in all buildings (excluding 6200 Canoga Ave.)

→

Month-to-Month & Yearly Leases Available

gelbgroup.net
6200 Canoga Avenue, Suite 201
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Serving the Valley since 1971
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SIP & SUPPORT FOR VALLEY CULTURAL FOUNDATION!
An evening of outstanding and prestigious Whiskey
including Bourbon, Single Malt, Irish, Rye, Japanese,
Canadian and more from distilleries around the world!

This event supports the Valley Cultural Foundation
and our free community programs throughout
the San Fernando Valley

*FEATURING: WhistlePig · Sonoma Whiskey · Three Chord · Uncle Nearest
Jack Daniel’s · Woodford Reserve · GlenDronach · Benriach · Glenfiddich
The Balvenie · Tullamore D.E.W. · Highland Park · The Macallan
Glenrothes · Oak & Eden · Garrison Brothers · Kentucky Owl
Clyde May’s · Buffalo Trace · Sazerac Rye · Amador Whiskey

Regular price ticket: $125 per person until 9/10

Friday, September 10 | 6:30 pm

On stage at Warner Ranch Park
21820 Califa Street, Woodland Hills

At the door: $150 per person
Ticket includes all tastings and three vouchers
for fabulous food trucks providing an assortment
of delicious options
*Whiskey selections subject to change

Visit ValleyCultural.org for tickets and info

OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS

